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INTRODUCTION 
· The proper ~dling of milk sample prier to bacterial analyeia 
baa been somewhat of a problem to dairy processors of South Dakota. 
There have been, and still are, many queries by these people about 
the treatment of a milk sample prior to the determination of a bac• 
terial count. Should the milk samples be frozen prior to det•rmining 
the number of bacteria? If it ie fea,;;ible, what effect will th• 
freezing have on the number of bacteria found? No tangible infonaa-
tion about this problem bas been foW1d in the literature. 
Standard procedures emphasize mainly the icing of milk e~ples 
before analyzing for awnbers of bacteria. In this study a comparison 
bas been made of the iced and frozen samples from the bacteriological 
viewpoint. 
The objective of this study is to determine the effect of frozen 
storage of milk samples on the numbers of bacteria. 
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UVIEW OF LITERATURE 
'The effect o( refrigeration and freezing on the microflora ot 
.. milk is of paramount importance in t~e dairy industry, Some work hae 
been done on the proble~ conce-rning how milk should be handled prior 
to bacteriological aaalysie . 
Pennington (13) in a study of ao called "clean" and rtmarket 
milk" kept at -l.67°C to - o.5;0 c fowid a very significant increase 
in the number of bacteria despite the faot that milk was semi-solid 
with ice. In her summary she sta.tes, 
Bacterial growth at the end of the week, even in the 
cleanest milk which contained ae low•• ,00 oraaa1•• to the 
c.c. wae pronounced. There wae steady increase in the nwnber 
of orsanisme for 5 or 6 weeks, a.act at their maxima they nu• 
bered hadreds of millions. Occasionally they passed a billion 
mark per c.c. 
Ce~tain epecies of bacteria euch as Baeillus formosu•• !!• eolitariua 
aa<i B• raveneli were especially resist at too.old and were the pre--
domiaating epeciea fouad. 
·Ravenel, H atings a.ad Hammer (16) studied th• effect of sto,r ge 
t 0°0 and .9•c oa the b cterial flora of 2. grades of milk. One waa 
considered the beat obtainable and the other was a mixed dairy milk 
of fair quali\y. There was no increase of bacteria in the milk held 
at •9°C for periods of 160 to 203 days. Howe..-er , in the milks stored 
at 0°0 there was a significant increase in th• baeterl l content which 
cau ed an increa e in acidity, an increase in the percent • of eol•ble 
' 
nitrogen. and a decrease ia t .otal nitrogen content, du probably , to 
the l:iberation of fre nitrogen. Keith (6) studied ihe effect of 
freezing on Bacill~s coli 1D milk. He contends tnat bacteria are not -----
killed by th• low temperature but bacterial longevity is apparently 
impaired by a destructive m•tabolism. Frozen foods like ilk, crea.11 
and eggs favor the su.rrival cf bacteria at low tem-,erature, because 
they maintain p}qaical condition& whieh protect the bacteria. 
Reed and Reynolds (17) investigating the effect of low tempera-
tu.re on the growth and activities of bacteria in milk , discovered 
that t the temper ture of -1•c. Bacillus putidwtt, !• erosen••· 
!• czanogenes, ~· proteus vulgari.s, !• !!!!_, !!• subtilis 1 !• fl\lores-
cens ligu•faeiena, !• protigioaus, i,ac::terium lactis eidit Sarc~na 
lutea, Oiclium laotis, Micros2ora tyrogena and!:!• c~triou were all 
able to grow. Coaeiderable Yariation was neted in the 'behaviour of 
different org.ani&IPS at t.hia temperature. Some of them ae !• l actis 
aoi4i, and others belonging to the acid producing group , iacre aed at 
first but decreased uader long and continued storage at this temper-a-
ture. Others like!!• tyrogena grew slowly a t first but made co.neicl• 
erable growth during the period of continued storage. Milk that was 
low in acid might have been considered sweet, but had actually llDcler-
gone marked chemical ehange which influenced its quality. 
Olson!!!!• (11) atudie4 chugea in bacterial counts and flavor 
of concentrated and reco Dined ilks during etorage t low temperature. 
Results of their studies s howed more growth of bacteria in the recombined 
milk, prepared fro the concentrated milk, than in the concentrated 
milk _itself. There was flavor deterioration and poor keeping quality 
of recombined milk when compared with the concentrated milk. The 
keeping quality of the concentrate was found to be 2, 3 and 5 weeks 
after storage at ?0 , 4° and 1°0 respectively. These periods exceeded 
t hose for the commercially prepared concentrated milk. The differences 
were due to post-pasteurization contamination. There was no semblance 
of coliform bacteria~ During swmaer months, the temperature of water 
used for recombination may reach 70°C or higher. This a.Gd other 
conditions of holding may influence the bacterial growth and keeping 
quality. 
If1llard and Davis (4) studied the effect of freezing temp-eratures 
upon bacteria and concluded that intermittent freezing temperatures 
exert a more effective germicidal action 11poa bacteria than con.tiauoua 
freezing. The decline is much less in milk and cream, a.,s compared with 
tap water, when freezing temperatures are applied. Thia is e uaed by 
the physical protection of bacteria proYided by the colloidal and solid 
matter suspended in the suspension. As far ae destruction of bacteria 
is concerned, the degree ot cold below freezing is not an important 
factor. There is no critical temperature below freezing where the 
germicidal effect i greatly enhanced. The death rate of!•~ ie 
much higher in frozen solid media than in that which is not soli·cl and 
is at a slightly lower temperature. Crystallization results in a 
mechanical crushing which ia a significant germicidal factor in 
cau~ng the death of t>acteria at 0°0- or below. 
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According to Sherman (18) there is slow growth of 'bact-eria in 
pasteurized milk held at 0°C when compared with raw milk. The keeping 
quality is 2 to 3 ·times that of raw milk containing the aame nwaber 
of bacteria. The improved keeping quality of pasteurized milk ia 
caused by the entire destruction of certain kinds of bacteria. This 
is shown when the adclition of a small quantity of raw milk decreases 
the keeping quality of puteurize4 milk. The bacteria which cauee 
such spoilage near the freezing poi.nt, are gram negative, aon epo.i-e 
forming rods belonging to the genus Paeudomonaa. 
Johna and Berzhs (;) in their study on the effect of freezing 
on the standard plate count of milk, found that freezing was not Yer, 
eftectiYe in killing bacteria. Moat of the organism• in pasteurized 
milk and cream are gram nepti•• and resistant to freezing. There 
were greater numbers of organism• avviYiJlg after 48 hove than after 
24 hours, with no reaaon giYen. There wu a higher rate of eurri.Ying 
bacteria in fast freezing than in slow freezing. 
Palmer iu1d Mccutcheon (12) studied the etfec·t of Yariat1ons ia 
the time ot plating, on th• counta obtained. They studied the effect 
of Jaolding samples under refrigeration for 24 hours at 42°F before 
plating. The plates were 11&de 6 hours and 24 hours later than the 
usual time of plating. A total of 105 samples were plated representing 
32 creameries. It was noted that 8~ of the samples, after 6 hovs 
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refrigeration, showed a decrease in numbers. Similarly there was a 
decline in coW1ts ia 68~ of the samples which were refrig•rated fc,r 
24 hours. In holding the milk samples under refrigeration for 12-20 
· hours and an additioaal 6 hours refrigeration time, there ia distinct 
reduction in the bacterial count. When such refrigeration ie continued 
fc,r a total of '+8 hours, the results suggest that the bacterial plate 
· count teacle to ~crease. 
Dahlberg(}), in hie study, collected 108 samples of different 
lots of pasteurized milk in July and October. These aaaplee weNt 
examined for standard plate counts and coliform counts. The milk was 
stored for 4 days at three different refrigeration temperatvee. It 
was found that ooliform bacteria increased more rapidly ill nuabera 
than the standard plate count. The coliform t1pes were lees than o.o~ 
of the total bacteria in freshl.7 pasteurized milk. The percentage of 
coliforms did not increase in October at 35-4o•r but an iacreaae of 
l.12~ in 4 dqs waa obaened in Jw.y and Augpt. At 4.5-5()°F and 55-60•1 
the coliform bacteria comprised about 5~ of the total count in October, 
after storage for 4 days. But after 4 days sto~ag• at 45-,o•F, the 
coliform count was 68~ or the total count in July-August qd. at 
55-60°F. The coliform bacteria grew more rapidly in i:,aaer 1teather 
than in cool weather. 
Murry and Coey (10) inYestigated the effect of fre,ezing aad 
storage on the bacterial flora of pasteurized milk. They concluded 
tlult freezing aad limited atorage has no effect ea the 110.naal flora 
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of paateuriaed milk. When contaminants of the col1-aerogeaee group 
were ·~dded, their rnuabera were not reduced by freezing. The changea 
whieh oce\U"red in the bacterial content 'bet••••· the 3rd and 4th month 
dealt .with physical c·hanges. 
Chaffee (2) studied the baoteri.al -counts . in pasteurized milk 
held in refrigerated sto~ ge. Tbere wae no appreciable increase in 
the baQterial content in g0od qualit pasteurized milk, even after 
120 hears of storage under proper refrigeration. Occasionally there 
was decre se in counts. Poor quality pasteurized milk produced an 
increase in the bacterial conte-nt even wader ideal refrigeration 
storage. 
Ran.dall (14t-) in his study of frozen homogenized milk fer army 
use stated that the dvation of time in whica milk remained aoraal 
depended upon the freezing teaperature and storage time. Milk wae 
found normal for 115 dqs whea frozen and etored at •3i.-S•c. Bewe•er, 
the beat resulte weN obtained vhea it was frozen ancl stored at -~°C. 
Good qualit7 homogenized milk coul.4 he atored up to 120 hours at 
1.67°c. before freesing, without a-rq challg• in keeping quality. 
Randall (15) studied t.he keeping quality of frosen homogenised 
milk p eteuri.zed at 155°F for 30 minutes. The milk was frozen. at 
-Z,•F and ...40•. ud etored at 14•. Standard plate counts were aa.de 
oa the sample• of 11k before and. after rreed.ng and. •toring Ulld•r 
different conditions. There vaa a r .eduotion of ihe plate oounta ln 
each ease. Thia was ca- aed by freezing and at rag te peratvea or a 
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change in storage te perature. There va.s no growth of cryophilic 
bacteria. To know whether the 'bacte~ia increase faster in the homog-
enized milk which had been frozen and then thawed, than in fresh 
homogenized milk, a series of samples of both were kept a,t different 
temperatures. The initial plate count w s performed before storing 
the ilk and then at the end of the storage period. There was no 
significant difference in the bacterial cowtt. 'l'he samplee of hoaog-
enized milk were held up to 120 hours at ,,0 r before freezing and for 
89 days in the frozen st teat 0°C. There was no appreciable chaDge 
in the bacterial content 1n either case. Babcock!!!:!• (l) studied 
the keeping quality of frozen homogenized milk afte.r thawing. They 
stored the samples of fresh homogenized milk at ,:,o • .5•c, 12 •. 8•0, 
7,22.•e and. 1.67°c. The flavor changes in frozen and thawed homogenized 
milk were· quite ak1n to freab homogenized milk. Tbe frozen and thawed 
homogenized milk eould be stored for longer perioda then fluid milk 
before use. O.tennia,ati.on by the etandard ;plate cout showe.4 that 
there was no signific:ant difference betw••n the frozen, thawed and 
fresb homogenized milk from th,e bacteriological ri.ewpoint. There was 
no difference ia the ao·1d de't'elopment measured by titratable aoiclit7 
and pH determinations. 
Skean et al. (19) worked on long term presenation of treah .,..__ 
.fluid milk and en the keeping quality of frozen homogenised milk. 
They used milk from three different proceasora in this study. The 
samples wer placed in a room at -1o•F fo.r freezing. The r•et of the 
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milk was warmed \lp to 70°F ancl atabjeeted to bacteriological ualyaia. 
The t~ozen milk vaa thawed and examined at the end of 1, 4• 8, 12 and 
16 weeks for flavor, appearance. standard plate eout and psychropbile 
count •. There was little deterioration in flavor up te 12 week.a but 
there was a distinct decline in fla..-or between 12 and 16 we.eka. There 
was little change in the nube:rs of bacteria during the frozen period 
but the psyohropbilee ahow•4 a decline during 16 weeks of etorage. 
Karth and Frazier (8) in their etudy of the baeierielogy of milk 
held at farm bulk cooling tank temperatures and the effect of then•-
ber of bacteria in the original milk, took raw milk sample• of two 
bacteriological gr oups (below .50,000 and over 50,000 bacteria per ml). 
They stored the milk samples at :,6°F, :,8°F, }8°F with periodic raises 
te 45°F and to 50•1. At 36°F storage the milk samples with lea than 
.50,000 bacteria per ml showed little growth after 3 days but a rapid 
growth after 4 days in the same sample. At 38°F there was a similarity 
ia results as compared with at ,38°F with periodic raises to 45°F and 
50°F. The smaller number of samples with low oounte showed a more 
appreciable increase in bacterial growth than high count milk at ,S•r. 
However, some samples did not show any increase in numbers of bacteria 
after 2, 3 and 4 days storage at ,38•r irrespective of their low or high 
count. At 45°F there was more rapid growth of bacteria in low count 
milk than in the high. cout milk. At all storage temperature•• accord-
ing to these authors, there is more likelihood of an increase in bac-
terial numbers in samples with .50,000 bacteria per ml than those containing 
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lower counts. After two daya storage the-re was more rapid growth of 
psychrophiles in low eowit milk than in high count milk. 
Lacrosse and Piraux (7) studied the beh .viour of milk during 
etorage at temperatures of 4°C and ?°C and its apparent behavio when 
using "bulk collection." It was found that the multiplication rate 
depends upon the initial number of bacteria in milk. At 7°C the milk 
is more prone to organoleptic spoilage. As far as the possible he-
haviour of milk when using bulk collection is concerned, the rate ef 
multiplication of the total number of bacteria and of psychrophilic 
bacteria is rela tively low unless the milk contained a high initial 
psycbrophilic count. 
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UPERIMErfl'AL PIOCEDUIE 
Preparatien !! Samples: In this study r aw milk f rom different 
milk producers was used. The milk was kept cold in bulk tanks on the 
farm and was thoroughly. agitated before removing the samples. Samples 
of milk, each representing a different producer were taken nd brought 
to the l aboratory in clean, sterile 4 oz. bottles. These sample bot• 
tles were kept cold in a container filled with ice until ready to be 
used. The ~ottles were shaken 25 times and approximately 5 to 10 ml 
of milk were transferred with sterile pi pettes to clean, sterile 
screw capped test tubes. The teet tubes were tightly closed after the 
sampling procedure was completed. This procedure was repea ted ea.ch 
time before storage. 
Storage Cond.itionst The raw milk samples were plated for 
standard plate count, coliform count and paychrophilic count each time 
before storage. The screw capped test tubes containing the samples 
mentioned above were placed in the freezing compartment of a llouseholcl 
type refrigerator at the tempera ture of -15•c for o-ne we•k• 
The other two storage temperatures utilized were a household 
deep freeze a t -23°c and a laboratory ultra!reeze at -45°C. The dura• 
tion of time in these cases was also one week. The purpose of storage 
of the milk aamplee a t the three different temperatures was to check 
the temperature effects on the microfiora of the milk. 
Experiments were conducted to determine the effect of frozen 
storage, at intervals of 24 hours, on the 'bacterial content of the ailk. 
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In this case seven eeta •' id•ntieal milk sa plea veN plaoed in clean, 
sterile screw c pped test tubes. ~l of the milk ea ple ·were etond 
in the freezing compartment of the neusehold refrigerator at -15•c, 
the household deep freeze at -23°C or t he l boratory ult,afreeze at 
-45°C until ready to uae. A eet of milk sample wae. remo••d trom 
fro~en storage each 24 hours and analyzed bacteriologicall.y. 
Baeted.olefd.2.i Procedarea At tile end of e ch atora,- peried, 
the tubes were remoYed froa th• freezing ohamb•r, thawed la a water 
bath at a tnperature of 45•c, well shaken and plated for eta.ndard 
plate count, coliform count and paychrophilic eout. 
Preparation of ~he platee tor determining the indiYidual nuabers 
·of organisms of each type· waa clone ae f ollowe t 
1. Standard Plate Couta Since this group of organisma implicates a, 
large nuber of organisms. dilution-a of lal,000, l:101000 alld. lal00,000 
weN used. The dillltions were plated and poured with Standard Method 
Agar (20). The plates were incubated at 32•0 for 48 laours. 
2. eo1-1fo.-m Couat: Dilutions of l ilOO uul 1 al,000 were til1ze4 for 
this group of organialba. ·Th••• dilutions vere plated and poured: with 
Violet Red Bile Agar (ZO) which ia specific for thee• orgud8111e. The 
plates were incubated at 37•c for 2~ hou.i'a. 
}. J>aychrophilie Countt The dilutions employed in this ea•• were 
lalOO, lil,000 aacl ltl0,000. Thee w•re plated aaci poued with Standard 
Method gar (20). 'l'h• platee were incubated at 7•c;: t, I" 7 4aJ•• 
1:, 
Coutingt A dark•field Quebec colony counter was used tor 
c&unt._ing the colonies of bacteria. _A hand tally• a mechanical oouating 
device, was utilized in the process of counting the coloniee (20) • 
. The count per milliliter in each ease was determined by multi-
plying the number of colonies counted by the dilution of the individual 
plate. 
Reduction ~ estat These teata were performed for determining th• 
bacterial activity in the raw milk. Raw milk samples from different 
producers were transferred to clean, sterile glass test tuhes and 
closed with a rubber stopper. The quantity ef milk used was 10 ml 
each time. The t ,ubes were stored in the freezing compartment of the 
household refrigerator at -15°C and in the household deep freeze at 
-23°C. After 24 or 48 hour intervals, the tubes were removed from 
frozen storage, thawed in a water bath at 45°C and subjected to the 
methylene blue reduction tes t (20). 
Direct Microscopic~: Raw milk samples from different 
producers were kept in the freezing compartment of a household refrig-
erator a t -15°C and in household deep freez• at -23ec. After? days 
storage, the samples were thawed in a wa.ter bath at 45°C, shaken and 
0.01 ml of each was put on a glass slide and spread ever an are of 
l cm2. After drying , the milk films were stain d using North's aniline 
oil methylene blu stain (20) and coW1ted with a microscope. The 
Direct Microscopic coUDt was conducted to determine m17 alteration of 
165387 ~OUTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY 
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the size of bacterial clumps in raw milk after frozen storage at two 
tempe_ratures. 
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USULTS AND DISCUSSION 
· The contents of Table I are a summation of five trials, which 
are shown in Tables VIII, IX, X, XI, and III in the Appendix. The 
information in Table II represents t he data shown in Tables XIII , XIV 
and XV in the Appendix. 
The logarithmic averages of the standard bacteriological counts 
of raw mi l k kept in the freezing compartment of a household refrig-
erator, a household deep freeze and a laboratory ultrafreeze for a 
period of 7 days are shown in Table I . It is apparent from the results 
that there was an increase in the standard pl ate count of ba.cteria in 
all of the experimental trials except trial 1. This increase in count 
usually oceurred when the raw milk was stored in the household deep 
freeze and the laborate!>ry ultrafreeze. The coliform count tended to 
decrease in the milk during frozen storage in the f reezing compartment 
of the household refrigerator and the household deep freeze. Thie is 
evident from trials 2, 3, 4 and 5. It was also quite clear from the 
results that the numbe~ of coliform bacteria was approximately the same 
or showed a slight increase oYer the original count, when the milk was 
placed in the laboratory ultrafreeze. There was an increase ill the 
psychrophile count in most trials when the milk was stored in the 
freezing compartment of a household refrigerator, the household deep 
freeze and t he laboratory ultr freeze for seven days . 
The logarithmic averages of the standard bacteriological counts 
of raw milk k pt a t three different freezing temperatures fer intenala 
··Trial 
l 
2 
3 · 
4 
' 
1 
2 
' 4 
' 
l 
2 
3 
4 
' 
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Table I. lAgarithmic aYeragee of standard bacteriological 
counts of raw milk kep, at three differeni freezi.ag 
temperatvee for aevea dqa 
Original 
CO!!t 
620,000 
1.400,00_0 
600,000 
490,000 
.580,000 
1,800 
,,100 
,,200 
1,200 
1,700 
}60,000 
J70,00C1) 
260,000 
100.000 
100,000 
llous~told 
<-15•c) 
b.ep freeze 
(-23•0) 
· Standard plate coWlt 
640,000 
1i.o.ooo 
100,000 
Colifora co\lllt 
51tO 
390,000 
990,000 
1~,000 
?00 
Peyehl'ophile oeunt 
490,000 
800 000 .· . 
110.000 
150,000 
290,000 
a6o,ooo 
1:,0,000 
tJitra1retze 
(-4S0 Q) 
820,000 
1,200 
,.ooo 
3.,00 
1.,00 
1,900 
:,90.000 
280,000 
1~,000 
Table II. Logarithmic aTerages of atarl·dard bacteriological eounta o! raw ailk. ·kept at 
three different freezing temperatures and sampled at intena.la of 24 hova, 
.(Cont expre-saecl in thousands) 
Original. 
'£le of coat eouaL --~-24 N• ___ 48 hrs 72 hrs 96 hrs 120 hrs 144 hr• 168 bra 
Freezing compartmut of houeho'l.d refrigerator (-l.5°C) 
Standard plate Z-,900 2,100 z.200 2,100 2.000 2,200 1.800 1 .. soo 
Colifona 11 6.1 4 2.t+ · 3 :, J.l 2.1 
P"1flllroptd.le ,00 280 310 320 2ito 3,0 330 260 
leusebold deep fne.ze (-23°C) 
Standard pl-ate 1.:,00 1,500 1 • .200 1.400 1.000 1.000 970 1.ltOO 
Coliform 3 1.3 1.7 .,, 1.2 1 .75 1., 
Pa7chrophUe 120 Z/0 150 200 160 l8o 130 180 
Laborato17 ultrafreeze (-it,•c) 
Stazutard »1:•t• 1.100 1.:,00 1.100 1,300 1,100 1.100 1.100 1,200 
Collfon 1.8 2 2 2.1 2.4 2.1 2.7 1., 
Peyohrophile '470 620 49() "'° 480 1'10 410 380 
... 
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of 24 hours are presented iA Table II. Storage in the household refrig• 
eratoi- indicated that the standard piate oount declined in comparison 
to the original count. The coliform count showed a oonaideraole 
reduction while the psychropbiles remained approximately the same when 
compared to the original coat. In the oaee of the hO\laebold deep 
freeze storage the standard plate count increased slightly after 24, 
72 and 168 hours. · · The coliform count decreased appreciably more than 
the original count, but there was very little change in the paychropbile . 
count. In laboratory ultrafreeze storage, there was not much alteration 
in the standard plate oount. The colifon count increased slightl.J 
after 96 and 141+ hours, but it again dropped and approximated the 
original count. The paychrophile count showed very little change. 
'I'he meth7lene bllle reduction test results £or raw milk kept in , 
the houeehold deep freeze and in the .freezing compartment or the house-
hold. refrigerator are giYen ia Table• III, IY and V. It ta eeen fNa 
the results in these tables that the reduction time of raw milk ia 
prolonged after frozen storage. The reduction time is also lengthened 
by the duration of the freezing time. There is a greater increaae in 
the reduction. time of the raw milk during its storage ia the freezing 
compartment of the household refrigerator than that shown following 
storage in the household deep freeze for the same period of time. 
The results of the microscopic examination of the rav milk 
samplee stored. in the freezing compartment of a household refrigerator 
and in a household deep freeze for seven days are shown in the Tablee 
1, 
'?able I!I. Met)Jll•n• blue reduction test results tor raw milk 
stored in a hou•eholcl .deep freeze (-2·,•c) 
· R•ductioa 
. C . : . j 
le4uetion times aft!Z- lN>aell .;orw 
t1 • (~e~) 0 hrs q !l!:• 9g ua• 11+?. hr• . :\!2 ,.,.. 
1/2 .. - - - • 
l 1/2 :,• - - - -
2 l/2 - 3 ' , , 3 1/2 .. - .... .. ... 
4 1/2 ? .. - - -
.5 l/2 1 7 7 7 
6 l/2 2,5 5 5 5 , 
7 1/2 • - - ... -
':> ,, l/2 1,4 1,2.i. 1,2.4 1.2,,. 1,2,4 
•Sample i<leatification n1.111bere 
Table IV. · Metlq'lene blue redw;tioa test results for raw milk.. kept in the freezing 
compartment of a household refrigerator {-l.5°C) 
hductioa B•duction times after frozen storage 
ti~ (bra) Q_bre 24 bra 48 hr• 72. hrs 9~ _ 120 __ hrs -~--l44_hr~ _ _ 168~ br.• 
1/2 - - _ _ _ _ 
l 1/2 7• - - - - - - """ 
2 1/2 - 7 7 7 7 7 . 7 
3 1/2 l - - - - - - 7 
At 1/2 
5 1/2 22.24 - - - - - ... _ 
6 l/2 5.17 1,22.2i. 22,-24 - - - -
1 1/2 14 5,1? 5.17 5,17 5,1? ,22 5,22 - ... 
22~2~ 
7 1 1/2 2,:;.,4,8,. 2,3,,4,8, 1 •. 2.,,4, 1 .• 2,3, 1+, 1,2,3,.4., 1,2,3,4, 1,2,3,IJ, 1.2.3.~. 
9,10.u. 9.10.n, s,9,10, s , 9,_10. a.9,1.0, a,.9 .• 10, 5,s,.9.10. 5.a.9.10. 
18,21,23 14,18,21, 11,11+,1a. u,14,18, 11.14,18, u,14,17, 11,14,11, u,14.11. 
23 21,23 21,,23 21,23,24 18,21.,2,. 18,21,.22. 18.21.22, 
24 23.~4 23.24 
•Sample identification 111Dbe,re 
Table V. Methylene blue reduction test reatalts for r aw milk kept 1a a 
household deep freeze (-23°C) 
leduction Reduction times after frozen stor=5e 
time (ara) 0 hr• 21i hrs 48 hrs- 72 __ hrs. _ 96 - -~ 120 hrs ___ 144Jirs 1b8 bra 
l/2 - - - - - - - """ 
11/2 - - - - - - - -
2 l/2 - - - - - - . - -
31/2 - - - - - - - -
'+ 1/2 - 13• - - .. .. - -
51/2 2.13.16 2.16 2,16 2.16 2.16 16 16 -
6 1/2 7.22 1.22 13,7.22 13.7,22 7.13 1.1,.2 2 2.,16,? 
7 l./2 5.,17 11+,.u.s 11.5,11+ 5,.14 5,11+4122 5"22 1.1:, 22 •. 1:s., 
5.22 
/ 71/2 1~3,4.8 l,J..4,8 1.3,,4,8 1.3.4.8 1.3,4,S 1,3,.1+,8 1,3,4.8 1.3.4.! 
9,10.,11 9,10,17 9,-10,l? 9.10,u 9.,10,u 9,.10,11 9,10,11 9.10,u . 
1t.,18,21 18.21,23 18.21,23 11.18.21 11.18.21 14,17.13 14,-17,.18 11+.11.is 
23,24 24 24 23.2lf 23-.21+ 21 .•. 2:s._2, 21.2,.2,. 21,2,.2 .. 
•Sample 1deaUf1catioa maabere 
Table VI. Microecopic examination of raw milk sample• stcu·•4 
in the freezing coaparbaeo\ ot a household refrigerator 
Sample 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
lit 
15 
16 
17 
Log average 
(-15°C) fo~ •••~ daye 
·a.Jore f:re•ziy 
Direct olump count 
per ml 
1,800,000 
1.,00.000 
5,500,000 
480,ooo 
780,000 
670,000 
1,100,000 
1,600,000 
100,000 
1,100,000 
1,800,000 
300,000 
850,000 
j , . I ·! 
Ater f.-.•z1al 
Direct cl•p couat 
per ml 
3,200,000 
1,600,000 
1,300,000 
1,300,000 
370,000 
5,:,00,000 
780,000 
600,000 
560,000 
410,000 
3,0,000 
48o.ooo 
890,000 
220,000 
881,000 
2} 
Table VII. Microscopic Na11iaa'1oa et raw milk aupl•• e-toncl 
in a household deep freeze (.23•c)· for seven dal• 
.. Sample 
l 
2 , 
4· 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17° 
18 
19 
· Belor, i,-eez1y 
llireei oluap cout 
per ml 
2,600,000 
1,200.000 
1,100,000 
1.200.000 
290,000 
570,000 
2,0,000 
860,000 
3.100.000 
1,600,.000 
1,600,000 
1,800,000 
860,000 
1,000 .. 000 
2,J+oo,000 
34o,ooo 
680,000 
460,000 
Aft•J" freeziy 
Di7eO·t clump oeunt 
f•r ml 
.;.400,000 
1,700,000 
1,'400,000 
680,000 
860,000· 
400,000 
~o,ooo 
5,000,000 
680,000 
1,800,000 
1,aoo,000 
11 4oo,OOO 
970.000 
680,000 
910,000 
1,400,000 
1.250,,000 
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VI and VII. It is quit• en.dent ill Table VI th t the direct eluap 
eount was lees after freezing than b•fore, when the raw milk waa placed 
in the freezing compartment of the household refrigerator. After 
storage of the raw milk in the houeeheld deep freeze. the direct clump 
count increased over the numbers found before freezing, ae ahovit in 
Table VII. 
The increa·e in the standard plate count of the raw milk when 
stored in a hous hold deep freeze an.4 , laboratory ultrafreeze may be 
explained by the fact that th• breaking of bacterial elwnpa oooara 
during freezing. This baa been confirmed by the Nelllta of experimental 
work shown in !able YII. There was an increase 1n the olump oout after 
one week of storag-e of raw milk in the household deep fre.eze. Peaning-
ton (13) reported that there was an increase ia the nuber of bacteria 
during the storage of milk at a temperature of .1.67•0 and ...o.,.;•o. 
According to her, milk was semi-solid with ice at th•e• temperatures. 
Some authors (16) have reported that the.re vas considerable increase 
in the bacterial content when the milk was stored at 0°c. Reed an-4 
Reynolds (1?) were of the· opinion that aoae apeeies of ba·oteri.a grew 
al.owly at first, but made a remarkable growth during eon\iaue4 etorap 
ot lllilk at -1•e. 
There seems to be no major change in the psyohropbile count 
during the storage of milk at the ·three different temperatures tor 
intervals of 24 hours. SimU.arly the etaadard plate count "as the aame 
as the original count. There may be several expla».ations for the 
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survival of these orgaaisme at euob f~eeziag tamperatw-ea. Tn• low 
temperatures favor the l>ac\er1al longevity by dimiaishi!lg deat.-uetive 
metabolism. It seems that watery foods like milkt freeze in such a 
way tbat most of the bacteria are pushed out of the water cryetala 
with other nou.queous suspended material and remain ia this material 
during freezing without being cnshecl. On the contrar,, in pure water 
in which the whole maee become-a solidly crystalline• the baote.ria have 
ne such protection and are mechanically destroyed between \he -crystals 
( 6). The faster freezing .also aide ia th• survival of bacteria. The 
reason for this is unknown (5). At low tmaperatures 1 as -20°C• there 
is no precipitation of coagulable proteins of the bacteria and hence 
they survi.Te (9). Aco,ording to some authors (21) the intracellular 
ice does not form ia bacteria because a more lethal effect would be 
expected. at temperatures at which ice would be formed. in the Celle. 
Finally there is a possibility of bacteria becoming dormant 
during freezing. The methylene blue reduetion tests justify this 
asswnption. The results in Tables III, IV and V indic;ate that certain 
raw milk samples have longer reduction timeit after fr•ez.iag than 
before. The slower rate of freezing has a more protracting effect on 
the reduction time of raw milk than the faster rate of freezing. This 
is indicated by the exposures in the freezing compartment of a how,e-
hold refrigerator and the household deep freeze. Perhaps this is 
caused by the bacteria entering a dormancy stage during freezing. 
The standard plate cc:nmt remained unaltered, the colifor,n couat 
decr~ased and the payohropbile co\Ult ·wasnot changed, when raw milk 
wae s tored in the freezing compartment or the household refrigerator. 
This can be explained because slower freezing had a more d.eetnctiYe 
iafluence on the oacteria than t eter freezing .. The reduction tests 
also elucidate this point. When milk wae atored in the freeziag 
compartment of tae household refrigerator and this storage was con• 
tinued, bacteria were kille-4 and the reduction time was prolonged. 
The results in Ta~l• IV clarify this contention. 
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Sl.JMKAIY ANl) OOHOLUiIONS 
Bav •ilk samples from 4lfterent produoiag fuaa were ua•d la 
this study. fhe samples were traas.ferr-4 to clean, sterile aorev 
capped test tubee which weN atorecl in the freezing compartmeat of a 
household refrigerator at -1s•c, a household deep freeze at -2,0 c or 
a laboratory ultrafreeze at -~5·C tor aeven dqa. After T&ryiq ti•••, . 
t ·be samples were removed, thawed in a water bath at i.,•c and plated 
tor the standard plate ooWlt, the coliform count and the peychl"ophile 
count. 
The results indica ted that the ataadard plate count. increased 
during etora.ge ot the raw milk ia a household deep freeze and a labora-
tOJ'J' w.trafreeze. There waa no change in the standard plate count whea 
the milk was stored in the freezing eompar\ment of howseh.old refriger-
ator. This rise in count vae attributed to the breald.ag of bacterial 
clumps whea the ailk was frozen. '?he clwap breakage was shown bJ the 
results of the direct microscopic examination ot the milk after storage 
in the ho•••hold deep freeze. 
The coliform count decNaaed when the raw milk was stored in 
the freezing compartment of a household. refrigerator and household deep 
freeze. This wa• cauecl by the destructive action of slower freezing 
011 the bacteria in milk. In laboratory lil.trat"ese storage, the ooll• 
form count waa the same as the original count. 
The pqchrophil• count ahowed a slight rise when the raw milk 
was placed at the three freezing tempera,urea. The increase 1a count 
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wae due to the same cause mentioned for th~ standard plate eount. 
The methylene blue reduction -tesie for raw milk samples before 
and after freezing iadieated that trozea storage prolonge4 th.e nduc-
tion time. Slower freezing in the freezing compartment of a household 
refrigerator hacl a grea ter effect oa lengthening t.he nduetion time 
than the fa•ter freezing in a heuaehold 4••P freeze. 
The freeziag of milk. eamplee prior to ba.cterielogioal 
analysis ia not aatiafaotory. No doubt there is re<tuotlon 1n baoterial 
content during the storage of milk in the freezing compartment of a 
household refrigerator-. There is also a n'beequent 1acreaae u ,he 
bacteriological counts vhea the milk ia kept in a houehold cl-eep 
freeze and laboratory llltratreeu. Beca•s• of thia Yariat1on in 
counts, the freezing of milk samples before bacteriological analyaia 
eannot be recommended. 
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APPENDIX 
Table VIII . Effect of frozen storage for aeYen 4ays on the 
standard bacteriological count s of raw milk 
(Trial 1) 
orlginal 
. Samft• count A 
Standard plate count 
l 230. 000 240, 000 160, 000 
2 2 , 000 , 000 380, 000 :,lto, 000 
3 820,000 600.ooo 6'+0,000 
4 6,@ ,ooo 4-,000,000 2 , 000, 000 
5 10,000 1,0, 000 83,000 
6 2,600,000 2,300,000 560,000 
Coliform count 
l 3,900 200 200 
2 19,000 15,000 16,000 
3 L- 100 1 , 000 1 , ,00 
4 2 ,000 37,000 27 ,000 
5 100 L 100 400 
6 2~, 000 18,000 28,,000 
Psychrophile count 
l 120, 000 }?0, 000 300,000 
2 , , 000,000 2 , 000,000 1.soo,000 
3 350,000 370,000 480, 000 
I+ 1, 400,000 2, 900, 000 700,000 
' 5,200 5,600 3,700 6 2, ,00,000 3,000.000 2,800,000 
A - Freezing compartment of household refrige~ator (- l5°C) 
B - Boueehold deep freeze (-2:,•c) 
C - Laboratoq ultraf'reeze (.z..,•e) 
C 
210.000 
310,000 
1 , 200 , 000 
2,100,000 
1 , 000 
240,000 
21 ,_ooo 
16, 000 
L 100 
JOO 
L lOO 
3,300 
2,0,000 
8,500,000 
2, 900,000 
1 , :,00 .. 000 
4,800 
3,100,000 
l 
2 
3 
4 
' 6 1 
8 
9 
10 
l 
2 
3 
I+ 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
l 
2 
' 4 
5 
6 
? 
8 
9 
10 
T bl I.X. Effect of frozen etor ge for seYen days oa the 
standard bact riological counts.or raw milk 
(Trial 2) 
Original 
21• count B G 
Standard plate count 
980 , 000 . 1 , 200,000 1 ,900 ,000 2,000,000 
.3 , 900 .• ooo 5,400,000 29 , 000.000 21 , 000, 000 
3,Soo,ooo 6,500.000 5, 400,000 5,000.000 
4,000 ,000 6 ,100, 000 10,000, 000 9, ;oo,000 
380,000 590. 000 540,000 910, 000 
2,500,000 1 ,.700 , 000 1,900,000 1.700,000 
230 , 000 :,60, 000 130, 000 220 , 000 
130. 000 290, 000 180, 000 200,000 
820, 000 660,.000 700 ,000 900,000 
11,000,000 8 ,800,000 21 , 000, 000 26 ,000,000 
Coliform COUDt 
800 2,aoo 1,900 5,400 
70 , 000 14.ooo 1.5.000 16,000 
100 100 L- 100 < 100 
1,700 400 1,4oo 23,000 
100 < 100 <100 <: 100 
9,000 3,700 6,200 6.,oo 
.c:::: 100 L lOO L- 100 L.- 100 
- 70 , 000 12, 000 21 ,000 9,800 
1,300 1,900 2.,500 12,000 
100, 000 430, 000 470 ,000 320,000 
Psychrophile eount 
140. ooo 690,000 1,100,000 1,800,000 
/ 3,000 ,000 :::>3,000,000 -:::> 3,000,000 > 3,000 ,000 
2 , .500 , 000 11+,000,000 12,000,000 15, 000,000 
600.ooo 2 , 200,000 16 , 000.000 16,000,000 
67 ,000 122,000 110,000 180,000 
180,000 151+,ooo 180,000 21to,ooo 
140,000 420,000 4:;o ,ooo ~ .ooo 
170, 000 2,0.000 1 ,000 ,000 ?20,000 
83,000 21,.000 460 ,000 500.000 
:> , , 000 , 000 ::::> .,.000,000 > 3 ,000 .000 > 3,000,000 
A - Freezing compart ent of hous hold refriger tor (-15°0) 
B - Rous hold d ep f re ze (-23•c) . 
C - Labor tory ultrafreeze (•4.5°C) 
1 
2 , 
4 
5 
6 
l 
2 
' 4
5 
6 
1 
2 
' 4
5 
6 
.El• 
T ble • ffect of frozen torage for seYen daya on the 
standard bact~riological counts of ra milk 
(Tr1.al . J) 
Original 
count A C 
St dard pl te count 
84o,ooo 1,200.000 960, 000 1,400,000 
190,000 290, 000 210 . 000 2:,0, 000 
310,000 270, 000 200,000 3l+o,ooo 
710 ,000 , .aoo.ooo 6,500.000 ,. 00,000 
640, ooo 4,o.ooo 1t90,ooo 410,.000 
14,000,000 11 ,000. 000 12,000,000 15,000.000 
Coliform ccnmt 
3,500 3, 200 1, .500 4, 200 
7,600 l ., 400 1 ,000 9.,200 
£. 100 L 100 L.100 100 
14,000 700 1,100 ? , 200 
100 L-.. 100 L 100 100 
300,000 110,000 200 , 000 220, 000 
Psychrophile cout 
1,000.000 780, 000 420 , 000 1.600.000 
96 ,000 14,000 190,000 2)0, 000 
1 , 000.000 1 ,300, 000 700,000 2 , ,00, 000 
,10,000 240,000 57-0,000 420,000 
3,700 5,500 9,300 4,.,oo 
2 , :,00, 000 2 , 000 .. 000 2 , 300,000 2 t 300 ,ooo 
- Freezing compartm nt of hou ehold refriger tor (-l5°C) 
- ouaehold d ep fr e~e (- 23°0) 
C • bora.tory ul.trafN ze (-45°C) 
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T bl XI . Effect of frozen stor ge for seven days on th• 
.tandard bacteriological counts · of r ·milk 
(Trial _l+) 
Original 
·.S ;ele count A B 
St da.rd plat• count 
l 970 . 000 910.000 9~ .000 
2 190,000 730,000 920 ,000 
:, 290 ,000 1 , 200 ,000 1 ,800,000 
4 3.700,000 4,000.000 7 , 300,000 
5 360 , 000 43() , 000 540,000 
6 190, 000 110,000 160,000 
Coliform CoUl'lt 
l 1 ,000 2,900 1 , 800 
2 2?,000 8 ,100 1;,000 ., L 100 L- 100 4oo 
a. 7,900 1 ,100 11,000 
5 1, 400 100 100 
6 100 L 100 L 100 
Paychrophil COWlt 
1 70 , 000 120, 000 120 ,000 
2 410,000 1,800,000 3,300,000 , 420 , 000 2 ,000 , 000 1,900,000 
4 6501000 ·!f00,000 9,0,000 
5 6 , 000 3-,800 6, 300 
6 23, 000 20, 000 76,000 
- F~eeaing compart ent of household r frigerator (-15•c) 
B - Household deep freeze {•23°0)·· 
C - Labor tory ultrafr eze (-45°C) 
0 
1.,00,000 
870,000 
1, 400,000 
9,000,000 
530,000 
160 ,000 
9,.100 
13,000 
100 
?,000 
600 
100 
1,0, 000 
4,100, 000 
2.,001000 
1 ,300,000 
7,000 
'81000 
Table XII. Effect of frozen storage for••••• claye on the 
standard bacteriological counta ·of raw milk 
(trial S) 
Original 
.SamJ?l• COW'lt A I 
Standard plate count 
1 ltJ00,000 880,ooo 680,ooo 
2 230,000 'Z'/0,000 230,000 
3 43(),000 360,000 440,000 
4 
.. 
6.,00.000 8,100,000 5,500,000 
' ll0,000 360,.000 390,000 6 530,000 580,000 670,000 
Coliform count 
1 6,500 4,000 1.:,00 
2 5,200 ,.soo 1,100 
3 200 200 <::. 100 
4 1,500 2,900 J,000 
5 2,,00 1,400 700 
6 200 100 L... 100 
Payohrophile cout 
l .350,000 1.50,000 210,000 
2 23,000 97,000 79,000 
' 130,000 210,000 21+0.000 4 6:,0,000 4?0,000 520,000 
' '7,000 100,000 120.000 6 19,000 17,000 19,000 
A _; rr.ezing COllpa.rtment of houebold .refrigerator (.15•c) 
B - Household 4eep freeze ( .. 23•c) 
C • Laboratory ultrafreeze (.45•c) 
C 
1,100,000 
,20,000 
480,ooo 
7,600,000 
410,000 
5'0,000 
4,700 
6,400 
100 
12,000 
5,600 
200 
320,000 
61,000 
,10,000 
460,,000 
100,000 
19,000 
Sample 
1 
2 
' ,. 5 
6 
1 
2 , 
4 
5 
6 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
Table XIII. 11'fect of frozu etonge at intenals of 24 hours on the standard 
bacteriological eowats of raw milk kept ill tne frHzing compartment 
of a hounheld refrigerator (-1s•c) 
(Count expressed in thousands) 
Original 
count 2'+ bra lt8hrs 72 hrs 96 bra 120 hrs 144 hrs 168 hr• 
standard plate count • 
510 lt80 ft60 1+80 . 370 ,.10 260 · 1+40 
550 1.100 1,000 1.,00 l,.500 l,'+00 l 000 . ' 1.400 
~30.,000 730,000 "?30,QOO ·>30.000 >30,000 7,0,000 ?3(),000 -;::::,,, 30,000 
5.700 4,100 .5,300 4.100 2,~ 3,.500 3.200 1,800 
3,500 1,400 1,500 1,ltoo l,1'00 1,600 l~ltoo 1,,00 
1,200 930 920 780 990 1.200 960 860 
Coliform coW1t 
68 39 ,.. 7 15 21 25 9 ... 
19 12 11 5.7 9.2 9.2 9.6 · . 9 • .5 
4:,0 370 310 1,0 390 300 "'° l:,O 15 8 l+ •. 1 4 1.2 1., 1.1 .1 
,L_ .1 .2 .1 .1 L- .1 .1 £_ .1 L. .1 
2.5 .2 L- .1 L.l .,c:.. .1 L- .l .. l £_ .1 
Psychropbile coat 
1,,500 1 .• 900 1,200 2,000 69() l,ltoo 550 960 
26 " '2 '° 51 96 1:,0 ,., 3,000 ::> ,.coo ;:,,,3,000 :>3.,000 > 3.000 >3,000 .:::==---3.000 :::> :,. 000 lt,O 710 ''° 460 ltOO 7,0 1.200 lt60 '' 32 .. , '2 "' lt8 51 51 310 'I? 190 180 110 90 99 l.00 
Sam:2le 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
l 
z 
3 
4 
5 
6 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
Table XIV. Effect of frozen storage at interTals cf 24 hours on the standard 
bacteriological counts of raw milk in a household deep free~e (- 23°C} 
(Count expressed 1a thousands) 
Original 
count 24 hrs 48 hrs Z? .~s .. 96 hrs l20 hrs 144 hrs 16$ bra 
1 ,700 
7~ 
650 
6.800 
1. 000 
950 
9.7 
8 
. 5 
10 
. 8 
2.5 
290 
22 
100 
340 
340 
52 
2,500 
720 
890 
7,300 
1 . 200, 
780 
8. 4 
4.2 
.4 
8.3 
580 
'+5 
420 
1 .. 200 
370 
82 
.,3 
.z 
1,500 
780 
620 
4,100 
1 ,100 
1 , 000 
8 •. 
4.4 
.4 
8.9 
400 
32 
llO 
540 
330 
43 
• 8 
.2 
Standard plate coUDt 
1. 900 1. 100 
740 420 
61.+0 630 
5,800 5 , 100 
1 ,100 1. 000 
1 . 000 1.000 
Coliform count 
1. 8 6. 2 
2. 6 4. 2 
.2 . 5 
4 8. 5 
< . 1 L .1 
.2 . 3 
Psychrophile count 
260 2:,0 
50 " 16() 110 
1 , 200 1.000 
L,40 300 
59 52 
1,soo · 
640 
610 
5,600 
490 
700 
4. :, 
3. 2 
.3 
7.7 
450 
'7 
200 
72.0 
270 
51 
. 2 
.2 
1,300 
530 
510 
5,800 
900 
q6() 
4.2 
J . 6 
.3 . 
9. 9 
L- . l 
. 4 
2lf0 
38 
93 
78o 
270 
25 
1,900 
. 690 
620 
7, 200 
1 . 200 
910 
4.8 
5. 2 
. • 2 
9. 8 
.5 
. 2 
510 
I+? 
150 
7;,J 
Z'/0 
43 
'& 
SamEle 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
1 
2 
3 
l+ 
5 
6 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
Table XV. · ·Effect of frozen storage at intervals of 24 hours on the s tandard 
bacteriological counts of r aw milk in a l abora tory ultrafreeze (- 45°C) · 
(Count expressed in thousands) 
Original 
count 24 hrs 48 hrs 72 hrs 96 hrs 120 hrs 141+ hrs 168 hr 
St andard pl ate count 
680 800 530 900 810 630· 680 1, 4oo 
1, 500 1., 800 1 . 700 1 , 600 l , 4o0 1. 800 1, 300 l ·, 700 
820 1 ,100 1 , 100 1 , 300 840 1, 000 870 1 , 200 
34o 410 200 370 300 240 2'40 180 
1 ,700 2, 4oo 2, 300 2 , 000 l ,8o0 2, 300 2,100 1 , 80o 
3,700 2,900 4,000 4, 200 3,000 3,300 4, 4oo 3, 800 
Coliform count 
~> 30 ::> 30 7 30 7 30 7 3() "7 30 7 3() 7 30 
21 29 27 29 28 29 25 25 
. 6 2. 7 3 2. 1 1. 8 2.5 2. 4 . · 1 . 1 
8. 1 2.6 1. 6 5 5.6 3. 6 5.6 5 
£,,. . 1 . 1 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 1 . 4 . 1 
. 1 . 1 L... . 1 ~-1 . 2 < . 1 ...::::. . 1 . 1 
Psychrophile count 
;:,, 3,000 ::;> 3, 000 / 3,000 / 3 , 000 :;> 3,000 7 3,000 73, 000 73, 000 
170 160 100 120 130 120 96 110 
2, 4oo 3,300 2, 500 3, 200 1 , 300 l,.Boo 1 ,700 1 ,100 
18o 470 230 28o 440 260 280 180 
460 800 850 300 610 420 3?0 490 
100 91 86 92 84 72 92 89 
\,4 
"' 
